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Mark your Calendar with our Special Events 

Annual Cake Walk & Picnic - Sat., June 13 

Volunteer Appreciation Picnic - Sat., Aug. 29 

Work Party - Sat., Sept. 26  

Harvest Moon Hike -  Sun., Sept. 27 

Bruce Trail Day - Sun., Oct. 4 
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President’s Message 

 

 

              On April 25 we had our well attended BMBTC Annual General 

Meeting followed by a pot luck dinner. 

             Due to the dedication of volunteers, our membership is growing, 

we see an increase in hikers and in organized hikes.  Our financial situa-

tion is doing so well that we donated over $6000.00 this year to the 

Bruce Trail Conservancy.  Terry Sears our treasurer for many years is re-

tiring, but Flo Kusiak is stepping up to the plate.   Sharon Emerson, our 

secretary for many years is also retiring and Cathy Sears and Peter 

McDonald will share the position for now.  Sharon was also our Coordi-

nator for the END-TO-END.  This task is now taken over by Mike Treuman with support by Lee Wallace and other volun-

teers.  Mike was also confirmed at the meeting as our new Publicity representative.   

 At this point we are on the lookout for volunteers who are interested in joining the board of the BMBTC, 

including the position of Trail Director (overseeing trail maintenance).  Linda Finley has indicated that she will leave 

that position, but will assist with the transfer.   We are also looking for a Vice President.  We are fortunate with the 

many volunteers that we have now, however, we always could use more help with: 

Maintaining the trails, clearing trails of fallen trees, building bridges, planting trees etc. 

Helping with the END-TO-End, helping with social events. 

Our Volunteer Coordinator is Cathy Sears and she would love to hear from you 705 444 9859                                       

or csearsinblue@rogers.com.  

 
A volunteer appreciation picnic is being held on Saturday August 29.  

The picnic is for everyone in the club who volunteers in any capacity, be it trail maintenance, hike leading, social 
events, land stewardship, etc.  For details, see the article on the following page. 
 

We were saddened by the passing of Larry Sinclair on January 25, 2015.  Larry was a great supporter of the Blue 

Mountain Bruce Trail Club.  Each year at his venue, the Duntroon Highlands, we have our “END-TO-END”, as well as 

other get-togethers.  Recently, Larry was inducted into the Collingwood Sports Hall of Fame as a builder of Cross Coun-

try Skiing, which he coached and tirelessly promoted.  Larry and his late father Jim (also a member of the Hall) dreamed 

of and built Nordic Highlands into the premier attraction it is today.  

                 We have been assured by his daughter Kelly, that she will continue hosting The Blue Mountain Bruce Trail 

Club in the future. 

                   It is a pleasure being part of a group of people that shares in the enjoyment and preservation of our beauti-

ful land. 

 

Herman Ohrt                                   
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An Invitation  

for All BMBTC Volunteers 

 

A volunteer appreciation picnic is being held on Saturday, 

August 29, at Hugh and Amelia Frank's barn, which is on 

the tenth line just north of Hwy 91.  The Franks are land 

owners of the Blue Mountain Bruce Trail Club, who have 

kindly offered us the use of their lovely old barn for this 

event.  The garden and pond are beautiful and will be a 

lovely spot for our picnic.  We plan to leave some of our 

cars there, and then hike down from the BMBTC parking 

lot on Hwy #91, through the woods, across their field with 

the large old maple tree in the middle, and then down 

over their property to the barn. 

 

The picnic is for everyone in the club who volunteers in 

any capacity, be it trail maintenance, hike leading, social 

events, land stewardship, etc. 

 

You are asked to bring your own picnic dinner, but the club 

will provide dessert and soft drinks. There are no running 

water or kitchen facilities, or toilets, so the latter will have 

to be rented.   Music has been arranged to add to our en-

joyment.  We will meet behind Tim Horton’s as usual, at 3 

pm and carpool to the barn, then carpool up to Hwy #91, 

and then hike down to the barn for our picnic. 

 

Please RSVP to rpetrie293@gmail.com at least before 

Sat., August 15 if you are able to come, so that we can 

plan the desserts, etc.  Also, please note that if anyone 

prefers to go straight to the picnic without hiking, I can 

give them directions nearer the event date. 

I hope we will all have a lot of fun. 
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The Wedding Tree 

Many, many moons ago, a young couple were married by 

an old maple, situated on top of the Niagara Escarpment 

overlooking the Georgian Bay on the Bruce Trail, located in 

the upper field of Highfield Farm, Duntroon. 

  

The young couple affixed to the tree a  carved wooden 

sign citing all the details of the event (bagpiper and all)!  

  

Alas, this thoughtful record has gone missing! 

  

Would anyone aware of this occasion, please contact the 

property owner, Hugh  Franks (Highfield Farm, Duntroon 

705-445-7680 or 416-968-0105). 

  

We would like to reinstate this sign and add a similar no-

tice of another wedding (a relation - also a bagpiper) and 

formally identify the tree as "The Wedding Tree". 

Grateful! 

Hugh Franks 
 



An Unforgettable Trip to the Arctic 

 by Sue Niblett, Sharon Emerson, Rosemary Petrie and 
Lizzie Fowlis:  

(fab fotos courtesy of Sharon and Rosemary)  

A cold, blustery day in November, when many Canadians 
are thinking of escaping to the sunshine, is probably not 
the best time to say “yes” to an invitation to travel to the 
Arctic.  However, when my friend Rita called from Pond 
Inlet to say that if I was thinking about a trip to the North, 
Pond Inlet (affectionately referred to as Pond) would be 
the place to go and August would be the month.  I booked 
my flight immediately.  I phoned Sharon, Rosie and Lizzie 
hoping they might think about joining me and by the end 
of the day we were all booked on an Air Canada flight to 
Pond Inlet, via Ottawa, Iqaluit, and Igloolik. 

Rita, whose home is in Flesherton, has spent the past 5-6 
years in various locations in Nunavut as Hotel Manager for 
the Arctic Co-operatives Limited and has found Pond Inlet 
the most beautiful.  Situated on the northern part of Baffin 
Island, with mountain ranges viewable from all directions, 
it is known as the “Jewel of the North”.  It's a small pre-
dominantly Inuit community of approximately 1,600 peo-
ple. 

We spent the next few months plotting and planning an 
itinerary.  A tour company named  Blackfeather was offer-
ing fabulous sightseeing adventures, one of which would 
cost $6,200.00 each for a five day camping trip.  We even-
tually negotiated two day trips with them and, not know-
ing what to expect when we got there, decided we would 
“wing it” for the rest of the trip.   

The flight to Pond Inlet went without a hitch (the return 
trip went with hitches!).  Rita met us at the airport and 
installed us in a fully equipped three-bedroomed cottage, 
just down the road from the OPP and the Canada Parks 

office.  Of course, everything is “just down the road” in 
Pond.  

We became a well-known sight while exploring the small 
hamlet.  There were few tourists so the 4 “southerners”, 
dressed in hiking garb and taking up the width of the road 
while dodging various modes of transportation, brought 
smiles and giggles to the faces of the local inhabitants, par-
ticularly the children.   

Two days after our arrival we went shopping for food at 
the local Co-op.  We were debating whether to buy a broc-
coli for $8.50 or a cauliflower for $7.50 when a complete 
stranger came up to us and offered us his truck.  We were 
surprised by this offer and politely declined, wondering 
about his ulterior motive.  When we saw Rita that night we 
told her about this rather strange encounter and she said 
“Oh, that's Randy, he's the Co-Op Manager”.  She had a 
good laugh.  We apologised to Randy for being so stand-
offish and borrowed his truck off and on during the rest of 
our visit.   This was just one of the many kindnesses shown 
to us during our visit.    

Our host Rita is the unflappable Manager of the Sauniq 
Hotel but her job does not end there.  She shuttles guests 
to and from the airport; she shops and cooks for the 
guests and local residents who drop by; she hires the staff,  
she runs the front office, checking guests in and out.  She 
also arranges for the delivery of water and pick up of sew-
age from the various houses which the Co-op runs, includ-
ing the one that we were in.  Because there were four of 
us and the holding tanks were quite small, Rita felt that we 
should have a daily delivery from the water truck, and 
sewage pickup at least every other day.  Both trucks 
looked alike which did not appear to be a problem until we 
ran out of water and had to flag one of them down.  We 
just hoped we stopped the water truck and not the sew-
age truck and that the delivery would be made into the 
appropriate holding tank!  Sometimes it's good to know a 
few words of the local language but none of us were able 
to master even one word of Inuktitut, so we relied on sign 
language.  It seemed to work.   

Now over to Lizzie, our group's culinary expert. 

My role in our hiking group seems to be "taster" and 
"culinary critic" of local delicacies.(a.k.a. weird foods).  I 
think the reason for this is that I once mentioned that I 
loved Haggis! 



On our arrival in Pond Inlet, we were in-
formed by Rita, that there was an Arctic Char 
in our freezer.  Caught and cleaned by 
Louise's partner in Eclipse Sound, which was 
the huge body of water separating "Pond" 
and Bylot Island, and was visible from our 
living-room window.  Cooked to perfection by 
the "girls" the next day (the fish, not Eclipse 
Sound).  If this is the local fare, no problems! 

In conversation one day with our lovely Black-
feather guide, Natalie, I mentioned that we 
would like to try some whale meat or some-
thing of that sort.  The next day a package 
arrived from the Department of Hunters and 
Fishermen's office with a substance called 
Muk-Tuk which did not look too appetizing 
(see attached photo).  Now Muk-Tuk is shared 
by the whole community when a whale is 
caught.  In this case it was Narwhal.  It is a traditional Inuit 
meal consisting of frozen whale skin (the black bit) and 
blubber (the pink bit) and is eaten raw.  Just like Sushi, I 
thought.  It's a good source of Vitamins C & D and when 
chewed raw, the blubber becomes oily and has a "nutty" 
taste - according to Wikipedia!  Rita suggested we dice it 
and serve it with Soya Sauce, but even then my compan-
ions refused the tasting.  My own verdict?.... like chewing 
an eraser!   It must be a taste acquired from infancy.  The 
leftovers were donated to Rita's staff at the hotel so noth-
ing was wasted.   

 

 

 

Muk-tuk — whale blubber, loaded 
with nutrients! 

 

 

 

 

Recipes for Fisherman's Brewis and Jigg's Dinner, local 
Newfoundland dishes which I tried during our recent  hik-
ing trip to Newfoundland, can be found on the Inter-
net.  Once again my travel mates refused the offering.  Our 
trip this year is to P.E.I. and New Brunswick, which I am 
told are famous for potatoes and lobster.  If this is the lo-
cal fare it sounds promising, so stay tuned!  



Rosie  and Sharon will take you on a hiking trip or two:    

When we arrived at  Pond Inlet, the ice had only gone out 
a week before.  Our first visit after we arrived, was a visit 
to the Parks Canada centre for an orientation session, 
which consisted of watching a video about what to do if we 
met a polar bear.  The bottom line seemed to be that 
should we meet one, the best we could hope for was that 
it wasn’t out for lunch. We were given the loan of a kit con-
sisting of bangers and a pepper spray.  They didn't know if 
the latter worked on polar bears, maybe no one had sur-
vived the experiment to provide 'feedback'!  We were also 
going over to Bylot Island for the day with a gun toting 
guide, and there was a further orientation session for that 
as well. 

We set off to explore locally, with Lizzy toting our bear 
kit.  In one direction we walked along a beach for 3.8 km to 
Salmon River with great views of the bay and snow capped 
mountains across the sound.  Salmon River is a summer 
camping area where the locals erect tents on wooden plat-
forms, and catch and dry fish.  We were adopted by a 
rather sad looking dog, who trotted along with us for com-
pany.  We also walked in the other direction from the vil-
lage which was much more isolated.  The area consisted of 
steep hillsides ending either in cliffs or beautiful coves, and 
there were also fantastic views of the mountains of Bylot 
Island, and the entrance to Pond Inlet, which lies at the 
eastern end of the North West Passage.  

We were walking on tundra, which consists of large tus-
socks pushed up by the expansion and contraction of the 
permafrost which lies directly beneath.  These tussocks 
consist of Arctic willow and an amazing variety of other 
flowering plants, forming a very springy but uneven sur-
face to walk upon.  The only wildlife we saw were lem-
mings (no bears seen) .  Phew! 

One night, we decided to go out at midnight to experience 
the midnight sun.  On the way to our intended viewpoint 
above the village, we were surprised to find young children 
playing in the streets, taking full advantage of the ex-
tended hours of daylight.  As we were taking photos of the 
views across the Sound, a young woman passed by us and 
suddenly, a baby’s head popped out of the hood on her 
back (amauti) and a little hand waved at us 

On our two wonderful day trips with Black Feather our 
guide was a delightful young woman called Natalie.  Al-
though small in stature she managed to carry an 80 lb pack 
and a gun seemingly with no effort. We were transported 
to our destination by an Inuit guide called Sheattie 
(pronounced..she  aty ), mind you get it right! Our trans-

portation was an open boat with twin engines.  Fortu-
nately, we were provided with flotation suits, without 
which we would soon have suffered from hypothermia. 

The first trip was a two and a half hour boat trip to Oliver 
Sound.  We paused to photograph icebergs en route.  It 
took a whole hour passing between spectacular dark gran-
ite cliffs to get to our destination, which was a rocky beach 
at the foot of a dry glacier.  After we anchored, we had to 
walk the plank until it ran out and then wade ashore.  We 
set off with the intention of hiking to the foot of the glacier 
thinking we would be there in a half hour.  After an hour 
we were still toiling over boulders, and the glacier looked 
no nearer.  The total lack of trees makes it harder to judge 
distances, and the scale of everything in so immense! 

We were fortunate in having a perfect day for our trip to 

Bylot Island.  The Inuit call it “Sirmilik” which means place  



of glaciers.  The island which is immense is mainly a na-
tional park and wildlife sanctuary.  The rest is Inuit terri-
tory.  The latter was our destination.  The boat trip took 
one and one half hours.  When  we reached shore, we set 
off for the “hoodoos” an area of strange columns of sand-
stone moulded by the action of wind and water into fan-
tastical shapes.   

We had an amazing day, great views, great company.  We 
hiked over bogs and tundra and up some hills, and had a 
lovely picnic by an inuksuk   Alas, back to the boat, and the 
return trip to Pond Inlet. 

I think Natalie, who was such fun, was relieved to find that 
we were in better shape than she had feared.  We cer-
tainly couldn’t have had a better or more congenial 
guide!  We found the Inuit to be so kind and welcoming 
and felt very privileged to visit such an incredible part of 
Canada! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We didn’t see any wild life, one needs to go earlier in the 
season and onto the ice flow edge to do that.  We had the 
trip of a lifetime, and so many wonderful memories to 
treasure. 

Seeking  

 

Trail Director 

 

The Blue Mtns Bruce Trail 
Club is now searching for an 
enthusiastic volunteer to 
start taking over the unique, 
challenging but rewarding, 

position of Trail Director (TD). 

The TD is responsible for the 
planning, maintenance and 
overall quality of the Trail in 
the Club’s section.  The TD is 
also responsible for the over-
all organization and opera-
tion of the Trail work with the 
Trail Captains and other trail 

volunteers. 

The full job description can 
be found at: 
www.brucetrail.org/ pages/
volunteer/club-positions 

Those interested should con-
tact the President of the 
BMBTC at:                          

hermanohrt@sympatico.ca 

mailto:hermanohrt@sympatico.ca


BLUE MOUNTAINS BRUCE TRAIL CLUB 

HIKE SCHEDULE 

    May 27, 2015 through October 31, 2015 

Notes:   

a) Unless stated otherwise, all hikes meet in the parking lot behind Tim Horton’s on First St. in Collingwood 

b) Hikers should come prepared, having read the Hiker’s Checklist below. 

c) Hikers will be required to sign a waiver similar to that set out below prior to the commencement of the scheduled activity:  

 “I acknowledge that this activity of the Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club in which I am participating involves risks which are beyond 
the control of the club. Notwithstanding the acknowledgment of such risks, I hereby release the Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club, 
its contractors, employees, volunteers, agents, assigns and executors from all claims for damage however so arising as a result of 
my participation in this or any other activity organized by the club. I agree to pay the cost of any emergency evacuation of my per-
son or belongings that may be necessary. I affirm that I am aware of the nature of the activity, its approximate length, duration 
and degree of difficulty and that I am properly equipped and physically able to par-
ticipate. I have no medical or other condition which might preclude my participation.  

d) Hike Rating Criteria.  

Pace: 

Leisurely - 3 km/hr. or less 

Medium - 3 to 4 km/hr 

Brisk - 4 to 5 km/hr 

Fast - 5+ km/hr 

Terrain: 

Easy - Mostly flat and usually good footing. 

Moderate - Some hills and/or some poor footing 

Strenuous - Hilly with steep climbs and some poor footing 

 

                                                                              HIKER’S CHECK LIST 

1.   Check distance, pace and terrain of hike to ensure it is within your fitness level.  
Call the hike leader before the hike if you have any questions or concerns. 

2.    If you have any health problems that could affect your hiking performance, inform the hike leader. 
Note: If you have any known asthma, allergies or hay fever, carry antihistamines.  Asthma sufferers should carry their asthma 
medications or inhalers and, in winter, always carry an inhaler.  Allergy suffers should carry an EpiPen(s) and ensure someone 
on the hike knows where you carry these.  Diabetics should carry their medication. 

3.    Wear comfortable boots/shoes. 

4.    Take a spare pair of shoes to change into at the end of the hike or carry plastic bags to protect the car from muddy boots and 
remember your car keys. 

5.    Have a backpack or waist pack to carry the following: 
   Cell Phone 
   Water or other beverages in screw top containers (extra in summer or on longer hikes) 
   Snacks (plus lunch if indicated in the hike write-up) 
   Plastic poncho/rain gear to conserve heat and provide seating and rain protection 
   Spare pair of socks and boot/shoelaces, duct tape,  whistle,  2 aspirin 
   In winter: Thermal blanket/space blanket, extra layer of clothing 
   In other seasons: Insect repellent, sun block  



Wednesday May 27, 2015 

Time: 9:30 am  
(Note different meeting location)  
We will meet at 9.30 a.m. at Tim Horton’s in Wasaga Beach 
(take #26 to Mosley St. and Tim Horton’s is on the right 
just before the bridge). We will hike along the river and 
over the dunes. The hike is partially on the Ganaraska Trail 
and, depending on conditions, partially on un-named trails. 
At the end of the hike we will head to an appropriate loca-
tion for lunch and refreshments. Bring water and snack.  
Pace: Medium             Terrain: Moderate  
Distance: Approx. 8 km  
Leader: Harold Higdon.       (705) 422-1916.  
higdonh@gmail.com 
 

Saturday May 30, 2015.  

Blue Beaver Hike #4 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to km 70.1 on Johnston’s sideroad in the 
Beaver Valley section. We will hike partly through open 
fields and partly forested sections. We will eventually 
reach and cross some trails in the Beaver Valley Ski Club to 
km 76.4, before taking the Valley Crossover Side Trail end-
ing the hike in their parking lot. 

Bring water and a snack.                                                                                                         
Pace: Medium                    Terrain: Moderate                                                                  
Distance:  7.5 km              Map: 26. Edition 
28                                                                                Leader: 
Denman Lawrenson  (705) 445-0014  

d.lawrenson@rogers.com 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Wednesday June 3, 2015 

**A TWO EVENT DAY** 

Event #1 Floating Down the River 

                                                                                                                   

 
Time: 8:30 am (Note early start) 

This is the traditional Annual "Floating Down the River” 
trip. We will carpool to the Edenvale Conservation Author-
ity parking lot. Participants will kayak/canoe that part of 
the Nottawasaga Canoe Route, from Edenvale Conserva-
tion Area to the Schooner Bridge in Wasaga Beach. High-
lights will be the tranquil scenery and bird watching. Par-
ticipants must bring their own kayaks/canoes! Bring lunch, 
water, rain/wind jacket, sweater, hat and PFD. All partici-

pants please call Hart beforehand. 

Pace: Leisurely (going with the current). 

Level of difficulty: Novice / Intermediate. 

Distance: approx.25 km (paddle approx. 5 hrs.) 

Leader: Hart Fischer  (705) 445-6876  

hfischer@gmail.com  

 
Event #2. Hike from Metcalf Rock. 

Time: 9:00 am 

We will carpool to the base of Metcalfe Rock at km 27.5 in 
the Beaver Valley Section. We will then hike north to km 
21.8 on Grey Rd 19, where there will be an optional drop 
off. The hike will continue  to km 15.8, where the hike will 
terminate. The trail follows woodland, open pastures and 
is hilly. Bring water and a lunch 

Pace: Medium                       Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 11.7 or 5.7 km      Map: 24/25 Edition 28 

Leader: Rosemary Petrie       (705) 293-4444 

 rpetrie293@gmail.com 

 
 Saturday, June 6, 2015 

Time: 9:00 am  
We will carpool to the parking lot at 15 / 16 Side Road in 
Singhampton for a tour of the Nottawasaga Bluffs. The 
hike is fairly flat and the area is mostly wooded, and there 
are many great views. Bring a beverage and a snack.  
Pace: Medium                      Terrain: Easy  
Distance: 6-8 km                  Map: 22. Edition 28   

Leader: Richard Saddington (705) 444-5507 
r.saddington@sympatico.ca 

 
Wednesday, June 10, 2015 

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to km 6.2 of the Blue Mountains section 
and follow the main trail south into the Noisy River Valley. 
We then make our way through mixed bush up out of the 
valley to the top of the escarpment. We follow the escarp-
ment edge past some interesting crevices and rock forma-
tions to km 0.0. We hike on to the cemetery park area 
where the hike will terminate. At the conclusion of the 
hike we will head to an appropriate location for lunch and 
refreshments. Bring water and snack.                                                                                                         
Pace: Medium               Terrain: Moderate                                                                
Distance: 7.0 km           Map: 21. Edition 28    
Leader: Bert Beausoleil    (705) 293-2525  
mcampbellbc@yahoo.ca 
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Saturday June 13, 2015 

**A TWO HIKE DAY – A Cake Walk** 

- Two picnic party hikes. Both hikes will meet for lunch at 
km 14.5 to celebrate good times on the trail. 

Hike#1. The Longer hike. 

Time: 9:30 am 

We will carpool to km 20.4, leave a car, then proceed to the 
start of the hike at km 9.1. We will meet up with other hik-
ers at km 14.5 at the picnic table. After the picnic the hike 
will continue through the Notawasaga Bluffs to the end of 
the hike at km 20.4. Bring beverage and a picnic lunch. 

Pace: Medium                         Terrain: Easy 

Distance:  11.3 km                Map: 22 Edition 28 

Leader: Rosemary Petrie    (705) 293-4444 

 rpetrie293@gmail.com 

 

Hike#2. The shorter hike 

Time: 9:40 am 

We will carpool to km 15.7, leave a car, then continue to 
km 10.4 to start the hike.  

We will meet up with other hikers at km 14.5 at the picnic 
table. After the lunch we will proceed to km 15.7 to finish 
the hike. Bring beverage and a picnic lunch 

Pace: Leisurely               Terrain: Easy 

Distance: 5.3 km           Map: 22 Edition 28 

Leader: Tom Wilson           (705) 446-1877 

tandrwilson@rogers.com 

 
 Wednesday June 17, 2015 

Blue Beaver Hike #5 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am 

We will carpool to km 76.1 (the upper parking lot on Windy 
Lane Drive) above the Beaver Valley ski Club. We will start 
the hike walking along the top of the escarpment on the 
East side of the Beaver valley. We will hike through to Km 
85.3 on Side road 13A. Bring water and a lunch.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Pace: Medium                     Terrain: Moder-
ate                                                                   Distance: 9 
km              Map: 23/24. Edition 28 Leader: Ann DeBrouwer   
(519) 321-9978 

ann.debrouwer@icloud.com  

 
 

 

5aturday June 20 2015 

Hike Beautiful Joe Park  

Time: : 8:30 am (note early start) 

We carpool to Beautiful Joe Park in Meaford to hike the 
pretty Trout Hollow Trail. It follows the east bank of the 
Bighead River upstream for 5 km to a Sideroad & then we 
return along the west bank. You will walk through wood-
lands; past historical sites including Trout Hollow where 
John Muir laid low during the U.S. Civil War, & view wildlife 
along the river. It should be a 4 to 5 hr. walk incl. a lunch 
break. Bring water and a lunch. 

Pace: Medium           Terrain: Moderate  

Distance: 10 km 

Leader:   Dick Edwards     (705)-445-5849 

Richardedwards@explornet.ca 

 
 
Wednesday June 24, 2015 

Time: 9:00 
We will carpool to the snowmobilers car park on 33/34 
sideroad in the Blue Mountains section. We will hike 
through the Pretty River Valley Provincial Park, climbing 
steadily to enjoy the views from the escarpment ridge. We 
will afterwards return to the cars by a different route. Bring 
water and a snack. 
Pace: Medium                      Terrain: Moderate  

Distance: 10 km                   Map: 23. Edition 28   

Leader:  Tom Kemp            (705)-446-0705 

coachie@rogers.com 

 
 
Saturday, June 27, 2015 

Time: 9.00 am 

We will carpool to the 2nd line and 6th (Gibraltar) Sideroad. 
This is a loop hike and we will follow the John Haigh Side 
Trail south to join the Main Trail at km 49.1. We will then 
follow the main trail, with great views from the Escarp-
ment, to km 54.2. We will return to the cars along 2nd Line. 
Bring water and a snack.    

Pace: Medium                    Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 7.7 km         Map: 23. Edition 28  

Leader: David Little        (705) 445-8302 

davidgeorge52@hotmail.c 
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Wed., July 1, 2015 Canada Day 

Time: 9:00 am 

Departing from the Harbourview Park, we will connect with 
the Georgian Trail and do a leisurely ‘Bike Ride’ to Thorn-
bury, where we will stop for a snack before returning to 
Collingwood.  Bring water and a snack. 

Pace: Medium           Terrain: Easy 

Distance: 42 km 

Leader: Dennis Gerrard 

dhgerrard@rogers.com 

 

A TWO HIKE DAY** 

Saturday July 4, 2015 

Hike #1  A hike North of Wiarton 

Time: 7:00am (Note early start) 

We will carpool to Wiarton then shuttle to Colpoy’s Bay to 
leave a dropout car then on to the Purple Valley Trail Park-
ing at Km 14.8 in the Peninsula Club. The hike takes us 
south along the edge of the escarpment, including a section 
of new trail overlooking Colpoy's Bay. The dropout is at 
Km5.8 at Colpoy’s Day, then towards the end we walk along 
the edge of the Bay, finishing up at the Wiarton Willy statue 
at Km 0. Bring water and a lunch.   
Pace: Medium                       Terrain: Moderate 
Distance: 9.2 km or14.4 km Map 35/36. Edition 28  
Leader: Denman Lawrenson  (705) 445-0014  

d.lawrenson@rogers.com 

 

Hike #2 A hike in the Lorree Forest 

Time: 9:00 am 

The Loree Forest is a great place for a hike this time of year. 
We will carpool to the entrance pathway on the 21st 
Sideroad and complete a loop hike through the forest, with 
great views of Georgian Bay. Bring water and snacks. 

Pace: Leisurely               Terrain: Easy 

Distance: 5 km   Map: 24. Edition: 28 

Leader: Roberta Spicer (705) 293-0959 

rbspicer@rogers.com                                                                                                                  

Wednesday July 8, 2015  

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to km 32.7 and hike through a section 
known as Duntroon Crevice Heights (purchased by the 
Bruce trail in 2013). The hike will descend into Devil’s Glen, 
then proceed along the Mad River side trail to the village of 
Glen Huron (approx. km 26) where the hike will end. Bring 
water and a snack.   Optional lunch at Mylars in Singhamp-
ton or Gramma Giffen’s in Glen Huron.                                                                                                                                                                  

Pace: Medium               Terrain: Moderate                                    

Distance: 6.7 km           Map: 22. Edition 28  

Leader: Sue Niblett           (705) 445-4751 

nibs@bconnex.net                                                                                                                                       

 
Saturday July 11, 2015  

Blue Beaver Hike #8 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to Km 100.2 in the Beaver valley section. 
We enter into the Webwood Falls property presented to 
the Bruce trail in 2011. We pass through a mixture of 
wooded and open countryside. The hike ends at km 107.5 
on the Euphrasia-St Vincent Townline. Bring water and a 
snack. 

Pace: Medium                     Terrain: Moder-
ate                                                                      Distance: 7 
km                    Map: 28. Edition 
28                                                                                        Leader: 
 Mike Treuman (705)-444-8270 

michael.treuman@gmail.com                                                                                                                        

 

                                                           

Wednesday July 15, 2015  BIKE THE RAIL TRAIL - STAYNER 
& BACK   - NOTE- different meeting location 

Meet at 9:00 at the water tower on Hume St.in the Curling 
Club parking lot.  The start is adjacent to the Rail Trail to 
Stayner. This trail is hard gravel and quite suitable for bikes. 
It will take about 1 hr to ride the 10 Km to Stayner. After 
coffee & goodies in a nice coffee shop, we will retrace our 
tire tracks back to Collingwood & our cars. This trail is flat & 
quite scenic with nice views of the mountain. Bring water. 

Pace: Medium (adaptable)          Terrain: Easy  

Distance: 20 km.                     Aprox.3hrs. 

Leader: Dick Edwards  (705) 445-5849 

mailto:d.lawrenson@rogers.com
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Saturday July 18, 2015.  

Blue Beaver Hike #7 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to km 93.9 on Sideroad 22C on the west 
side of the Beaver Valley.  We will traverse the Fairmont 
Side Trail, sections of the Bruce Trail and the Siegerman 
Side Trail to return to the start point.  This is a very scenic 
hike with hilly areas and some steeper ascents.  Bring wa-
ter and a lunch. 

Pace: Medium                          Terrain:Moderate 

Distance: 10.2 km                    Map: 27 Edition 28 
Leader:  Herman Ohrt             (705) 446-1440 

hermanohrt@sympatico.ca 

 

                                                                                                                        
Wednesday July 22, 2015 

 Time:  9:30 a.m. 

We will carpool to km 41.0 on the Clearview-Osprey 
Townline.  A gentle walk through the woods on the main 
trail will link us to the Singhampton Side Trail,  through the 
Singhampton Caves and back to our cars. The hike is ap-
proximately 3.5 km in length. Prior to descending into the 
caves we will pass the isolated Standing Rock. While consid-
ering this hike, you must be as sure-footed and flexible. 
Lots of rock and boulder scrambling.  Bring your kids (8+) 
for an adventure and cameras for some great shots of the 
caves. If you plan on coming call Sue for further details. 
Bring water, and a snack. .   Optional lunch at Mylar's in 
Singhampton or Gramma Giffen's in Glen Huron. 

Pace:  Leisurely:        Terrain: Strenuous (this is dry weather 
only rambling) 

Duration:  Approx. 1.5 hrs.   Map:  23, Edition 28 

Leader:  Sue Niblett              (705) 445-4751 

nibs@bconnex.net  

 

 

 

 

**A TWO HIKE DAY** 

Saturday July 25, 2015  

Hike #1 Hockley Valley Rd. 

Time: 8.30 am (Note early start) 

We will carpool to the parking area at Km 61.6 on the Hock-

ley Valley Rd. This part of the Caledon  

section is very pretty and while exploring the area we will 
have a number of steep hills to negotiate. We walk partly 
on the main trail and partly on side trails, but we will return 
to where we parked the cars. Bring water and a snack. 
There will be an optional lunch at a local restaurant.  
Pace: Medium                       Terrain: Strenuous  

Distance: Approx 12 km. Map 18. Edition 28 
Leader: Jansje Lawrenson  (705) 445-0014 

j.lawrenson@rogers.com  

 
Hike #2  

Time: 9:00 am. Margaret Paull hike. 

 We will carpool to the end of the 6th Line at Km 13.3 (turn 
north off the 15th Sideroad), in the Beaver Valley section. 
We will hike along the Bruce Trail heading north to Km 11.3 
where it joins up with the Margaret Paull Side Trail. We will 
follow the Side Trail back to the main trail, then return to 
the cars. Bring water and a snack.   

Pace: Leisurely            Terrain: Easy 

Distance: 5 km Map: 24. Edition 28  

Leader: Rosemary Petrie    (705) 293-4444 

 rpetrie293@gmail.com 

 
 

 
 

Saturday August 8, 2015 

Time: 9:30 am (Note different meeting location) 

We will meet at Stayner Collegiate parking lot and drive to 
Anten Mills to begin a leisurely bike ride on the North Sim-
coe Rail Trail. The trail passes through a variety of terrain 
including farm land and bush as well as the Minesing 
Swamp with great views of the Blue Mountains in the back-
ground. The trail also passes near interesting historic sites 
including Fort Willow. Bring your camera as there are some 
interesting photo opportunities including an abundance of 
bird life. Bring a lunch and lots of water. 

Pace: Medium                                   Terrain: Easy     Dis-
tance: Approx. 28 km 

Leader: Paul Carnahan     (705) 428-3022 paul-
carnahan@bell.net 
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Saturday August 22, 2015 

Time: 9:00am 

We will carpool to Duncan parking lot at km 33.4 in the 
Beaver Valley section. This is a loop hike and we will get 
fine views from Pinnacle Rock and Metcalf Rock. We will 
walk first along the main trail and then along the Chuck 
Grant Side trail, eventually returning to the parking lot via 
the main trail.  Bring water and a lunch. 

Pace:  Medium                     Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 10.8 km  Map 25 Edition 28 

Leader:  Liz Fowlis                 (705) 444-5668 lizziefowl-
is342@hotmail.com  

 

Wednesday August 26, 2015  

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to the Kolapore parking lot in the Beaver 
valley Section. We will proceed on a loop hike through the 
Kolapore Uplands and return to the cars. The trail follows 
the cross country ski trails through woodland, open pas-
tures and is somewhat hilly. Bring water and a snack. 

Pace: Medium                      Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 8.0 km         Map: 25 Edition 28 Leader: Terry 
Kimmerly (705) 445-3967  

                                                                                                                        

 

Saturday, August 29, 2015 

BMBTC Volunteers picnic party. Preceded by an optional 
hike. 

See invitation article on fourth page. 

 

September is scrap metal month. 

 

 

 

Huronia Auto Wreckers & Recycling have kindly agreed to 
set up a scrap metal bin for Bruce Trail fundraising. During 
the first 2 weeks of September bring scrap metal, appli-
ances, electronic, anything metal. The bin will be located 
on Hwy 124 on south side of Nottawa. If people need help 
moving items to call Dick Edwards at (705)445-5849. 

Wednesday September 2, 2015  

Blue Beaver Hike #1 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am 

We will carpool to the Beaver Valley Lookout on route 13, 
leave a car and then proceed to the parking lot at Eugenia 
Falls, km 56.6 of the Beaver Valley Section.  From here we 
make our way north, along a new section of the Beaver 
Valley extension and at km 47.9 we leave the trail. We will 
continue, with great views, along route 13 back to the 
Beaver Valley Lookout.  Bring water and a lunch. 

Pace: Medium           Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 9.5 km Map: 26   Edition 28 

Leader: Ann DeBrouwer   (519) 321-9978 

ann.debrouwer@icloud.com  

 
 
Saturday, September 5, 2015  

Blue Beaver Hike #3 0f 9 

Time: 9:00am  

We will car-pool to Hogg’s Falls parking lot in the Beaver 
Valley Falling Water section. We start the hike at km 63.3 
and follow the trail on the west side of the valley to km 
70.1 at the end of Johnston’s Sideroad.  The terrain is 
mostly wooded and quite rocky under foot in some sec-
tions. Bring water and a lunch. 

Pace: Medium                  Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 7.8 km        Map: 26 Edition 28 Leader: Terry 
Kimmerly (705) 445-3967  

 
  

Wednesday  September 9, 2015 

 Time: 9:00 am 

We will carpool to km 63.8 on top of the mountain in the 
Blue Mountains section, then leave a car to the end of the 
hike at km 3.6 in the Beaver Valley section. This hike will 
take us along the edge of the escarpment overlooking the 
ski hills, with great views. Bring water and a snack. 

Pace: Medium              Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 7km              Map: 24 Edition 28 

Leader: Tom Wilson           (705) 446-1877 

tandrwilson@rogers.com 
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Saturday, September 12, 2015 

Time: 9.00 am 

Dufferin Highlands hike. We will carpool to Km 0.0 in the 
Dufferin Highlands Section near Mono Centre. The hike 
takes us through the Mono Cliffs Provincial Park then over 
uplands, with great views, woods and fields. We will con-
tinue to km 13.3 on 30 Sideroad where the hike will end. 
Bring water and a lunch. 

Pace: Medium                     Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 13.3 km.              Map: 19/20 Edition 28 

Leader: Rosemary Petrie       (705) 293-4444 

 rpetrie293@gmail.com  

                                                                                          

 

 

September 16, 17 & 18 

Three days of hiking the Bruce Peninsula 

Each day will offer a choice of 4 levels of hikes (a walk, be-
ginner, intermediate and advanced). Accommodation and 
meal (6) arrangements have been made at the Coach House 
Inn in Tobermory for September 16 & 17. This session run 
by Terry Sears - (tjinblue@rogers.com ) is fully booked. A 
second group is being formed to make a similar adventure 
later in September. Please contact Frank Huggins for infor-
mation – 

 huggins_frank@yahoo.ca  

 
 
 
Wednesday September 16, 2015  

Time: 9:30 am  
(Note different meeting location)  
We will meet at 9.30 a.m. at Tim Horton’s in Wasaga Beach 
(take #26 to Mosley St. and Tim Horton’s is on the right just 
before the bridge). We will drive further to the Wasaga 
Beach Provincial Park then hike on marked and unmarked 
trails through the dunes. At the end of the hike we will head 
to an appropriate location for lunch and refreshments. 
Bring water and snack.  
Pace: Medium             Terrain: Moderate  
Distance: Approx. 8 km  
Leader: Harold Higdon.       (705) 422-1916.  
higdonh@gmail.com 

  

 
 
 

Saturday, September 19, 2015  

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to Km 49.7 on Sideroad 21 in the Dufferin 
Highlands section, then proceed to Km 41.7 on Prince of 
Wales Rd in. The hike starts with an ascent to the top of the 
escarpment providing great views over the valley. Later in 
the hike we will follow a steep descent to the Black Bank 
River then climb out of the valley to the cars at the end of 
the hike. Bring drinks and a lunch. 

Pace: Medium                            Terrain: Moderate     

Distance: 8.1 km                        Map 21. Edition 28 
Leader: Bert Beausoleil            (705) 293-2525.  mcamp-
bellbc@yahoo.ca  

 
 
September 23, 24, & 25 

 2nd Three day hike on the Bruce Peninsula 

With the original Bruce Peninsula hike sold out, we have 
added a second set of dates. We will have virtually identical 
arrangements/rates as the initial group, just a week later. 
To reserve, contact the Coach House Inn Resort 519 596 
2361 or info@coachhouseinnresort.com. Say you are with 
the Blue Mountain Bruce Trail Group to get our special rate. 
Hike itineraries will be arranged closer to the date.  

Email Frank Huggins if you have questions:  

huggins_frank@yahoo.ca 

 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday September 23, 2015 

Time: 9:00 am  

We will carpool to the parking area at km 58.1 of the Blue 
Mountains Section. We will start on the Petun Side Trail and 
join the main trail at km 52.6. Then we continue on the 
main trail to km 56.7, and finish the hike walking down Grey 
Rd 19 to the parking at Km 58.1. Bring water and a snack. 

Pace: Medium                        Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 9.5 km  Map: 23 Edition 28 

Leader: Mara Sperling (705) 888-8384 
marasper@gmail.com  
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Saturday September 26, 2015 
WORK     PARTY 

Time: 9:30 am 

 

While no specific jobs had been identified at the time the 
hike schedule was prepared, experience has shown that 

there is always lots to do. Come on out and give us a hand. 

If you plan on taking part 

Contact: Linda Finley (519) 538 2247 

lindamfinley@gmail.com 

 

Sunday September 27 

Harvest Moon Hike 

 

 

 

Time: 18:30 pm 

"Shine on, Harvest Moon Hike”.   We will meet in the First 
Street Tim Horton's parking lot.  We will drive to the top of 
Blue Mountain and park in the Resort parking lot on Swiss 
Meadows Blvd.  We will hike west along the Bruce Trail 
and return; approximately one hour.  With luck, we should 
get a good view of the moonrise coming up over the hori-
zon and ascending over the land. The Harvest Moon is par-
ticularly bright in appearance and it rises early, thus ena-
bling hikers to continue hiking into the night. Bring a drink. 

 

Pace: Medium 

Terrain:  Moderate 

Leader:  Cathy Sears 705-444-9859 " 

csearsinblue@rogers.com 

 
 
Wednesday September 30, 2015 

Hike #1  A Surprise hike 

Time: 8.30 am (Note early start) 

We will carpool to the start of the hike which will be some-

where close to or part of the Blue Mountains Bruce Trail 
Section. All participants pls. call Hart beforehand. Bring 
water and a lunch. 

Pace: Brisk.                    Terrain: Strenuous  

Distance: 15km 

Leader: Hart Fischer (705) 445-6876 

hfischer@gmail.com  

 
Hike #2  

Walters Falls Loop. 

Time: 9:30 am 

We will carpool to The Falls Inn at Walters Falls in the Sy-
denham section, to begin a loop hike along the river and 
through the surrounding woods.  There are some steep, 
but short ascents.  The hike can be extended to 7 or 8 km 
depending on weather and group enthusiasm.  Bring wa-
ter and a snack.  There will be the option of a lunch at the 
Falls Inn after the hike. 

Pace: Medium                   Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 5 km      Map: 29 Edition 28 

Leader: Ann Bardoel     (705) 445-9043 

a.bardo@rogers.com 
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Saturday, October 3, 2015  

Old Baldy tour.  

M) A medium hike, S) A strenuous hike. 

Time: 9:00 am. 

Both the M and S groups will carpool to km 42.1 in the 
Beaver Valley section, to start the hikes together. For both 
hikes bring water and a snack.   

Both groups will complete the Ken Young Side Trail loop, 
then continue with great views from Old Baldy on an in 
and out hike to km 44.4.  

The M group will take the MacKirk Side Trail on the way 
back to the parking lot. 

The B group will continue to do the Kimberly loop, with a 
descent to the valley on side road 4B. Following a short 
walk on County Rd 13 there will be a strenuous one kilo-
meter climb on the Kimberly Trail, back to the Bruce Trail, 
then back to the car park. 

Medium (M) Group: 

Pace: Medium            Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 6,5 km Map: 25/26. Edition: 28 

Strenuous (S) Group: 

Pace: Medium            Terrain: Strenuous 

Distance: 9 km Map: 25/26. Edition: 28 

Leader: David Little        (705) 445-8302 

davidgeorge52@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

Sunday October 4, 2015 

**Bruce Trail Day** 

Time: 10:00 am 

Meeting Place: Swiss Meadows Road Parking Lot (Top of 
Blue Mountain) 

This will be an interpretive hike.  

Pace: Introductory hiking pace.  

Duration: Approx. 2 hours.  

Hike Leader:  Terry Sears (705) 444-9859 

tjinblue@rogers.com 

 
 

 
Tuesday, October 6, 2015 

Canoe the Beaver River 

Time: 9:30 am (Different location) 

( Please call the Hike Leader at least two days in advance 
re: meeting place and for other details)     

We will paddle from Kimberly to Heathcote (approx 4 Hrs). 
The many maples lining the river banks should have good 
colour in early Oct. The many muskrats and beaver should 
still be active and, with a bit of luck, some great blue her-
ons will still be around. 

Participants must bring their own kayaks/canoes! Bring 
lunch, water, rain/wind jacket, sweater, hat and PFD. 

Pace: Easy (going with the current). 

Level of difficulty: Easy / Intermediate. 

Distance: Aprox 4 Hrs. 

Leader: Harold Higdon               (705) 422-1916 
higdonh@gmail.com 

 
 
Wednesday October 7, 2015  

Blue Beaver Hike #6 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am 

We will carpool to km 85.3 in the Beaver Valley section, 
then hike through the HERMAN MCCONNELL memorial 
forest with great views, along the west side of the valley. 
We will deviate through Beaverdale forest on the Sligo 
Side Trail, then continue to the end of the hike at the Ep-
ping lookout. Bring water and a lunch. 

Pace: Medium                   Terrain: Moder-
ate                                                                      Distance: 8.9 
km               Map: 27. Edition 28                                                                                         

Leader:  Herman Ohrt       (705) 446-1440  

hermanohrt@sympatico.ca  
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Saturday, October 10, 2015 

Time: 9:00 am 

We will carpool to Km 20.4 of the Blue Mountains Section 
in the Nottawasaga Bluffs. We will follow the main trail to 
km 24.5, then return to the parking lot along the unmarked 
road concession. Bring water and a snack                                                                                                   

Pace: Medium                     Terrain: Moder-
ate                                                                      Distance: 6.0 
km                 Map: 22. Edition 
28                                                                                        Leader: 
 Mike Treuman (705)-444-8270 

michael.treuman@gmail.com                                                                                                                        

 

 

Wednesday October 14, 2015  

Blue Beaver Hike #2 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am 

We will carpool to the parking lot at Eugenia Falls, Km 56.2 
in the Beaver Valley section. Our hike will be south from 
there to Hogg’s Falls Km 63.3, passing through mainly for-
ested areas with some open country.  We will take time to 
view the waterfalls at each end of the hike.  Bring water 
and a snack.  
Pace: Medium                      Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 7 km           Map: 26 Edition 28  

Leader: Marilyn Jones        (705) 446-9951  

 mcj5156@hotmail.com  

 
 
Saturday Oct. 17, 2015  

Time: 9.00 am 

We will carpool to the parking lot at km 29.7 of the Syden-
ham Club and follow the Main Trail north through the 
Bognor Marsh, then up the escarpment and return via the 
Bognor Marsh Side and the Main Trail to the parking lot. 
We will see habitat of water fowl and other marsh-living 
animals, birds and plants. There will also be great views 
from the escarpment.  Bring water and a snack.  

Pace: Medium                    Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 6 km                  Map: 30, Edition 28 

Leader: Carl Wintermeyer  (705) 444-6796 

c.wintermeyer@sympatico.ca  

 

 

Wednesday October 21, 2015 

Hike #9 of 9 

Time: 9:00 am 

We will car pool to km 106.1 of the Beaver Valley section. 
To begin our hike we go west across the height of land that 
separates the Beaver River Valley and Bighead River Valley. 
The trail meanders through cultivated fields and hardwood 
bush with great views to the north. The hike terminates at 
Blantyre.  Bring water and a snack. 

Pace: Medium             Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 8 km Map 28 Edition 28 

Leader: Terry Sears  (705) 444-9859 

tjinblue@rogers.com 

 
 
Saturday October 24, 2015 

Time: 9:30 am 

We will carpool to km 32.7 on Grey Rd 10, and hike through 
a pretty section known as Duntroon Crevice Heights. The 
hike will descend into Devil’s Glen, then proceed along the 
Mad River side trail to the village of Glen Huron, where the 
hike will end. Bring water and a snack. 

Pace: Leisurely                       Terrain: Moderate  

Distance: Approx. 6.7 km Map 22 Edition 28 

Leader: Heather Wintermeyer (705) 444-6796   
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Wednesday, October 28, 2015 

Time:  9:30 am 

We will carpool to the parking area at km 58.1 of the Blue 
Mountains Section. We will start on the Petun Side Trail 
and join the main trail at km 52.6. Then we continue on 
the main trail to km 49.1, surmounting the highest eleva-
tion on the Bruce Trail, after which, we take the John Haig 
Side Trail to km 54.2, from where we follow the 2nd Line 
back to the parking lot at Grey 19.  Bring water and a 
snack. 

Pace: Medium                    Terrain: Moderate 

Distance: 10 km  Map: 23 Edition 28 

Leader: Paul Carnahan (705) 428 3022 p 

aulcarnahan@bell.net  

Saturday, October 31, 2015 

Time: 9:30 am 

A choice of two lengths of hikes on the Beaver Valley BT - 

We will carpool to Kolapore carpark on Grey Rd. #2  and 
then proceed to the start of the hike at Km 19.1.  The first 
hike is a there and back through deciduous forest, along-
side a creek and on the edge of the escarpment, starting at 
Km 19.1 `turning around at approx. km 16 and returning to 
Km 19.1 for an end to the short hike. (approx. 1 & 1/2 
hrs.) Those who choose to hike the longer distance will 
continue on through more deciduous forest, crossing the 
Old Mail Road and open fields to Km 23.8 and then to the 
Kolapore carpark on Grey Rd. 2 for a total distance of 
approx. 11 km (approx. 3 hrs).  Bring water and 
snacks.  Those doing the longer hike should bring a lunch.  
Pace: Medium                         Terrain: Easy 
Distance: approx. 6 km & 11 km  

Map: 24/25 Edition 28 
Leader: Jill Doble          (705) 293-0573 
doblejill@hotmail.com 

 

mailto:paulcarnahan@bell.net
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Moonlight Hiking by Rosemary Petrie 

 

This winter, the BMBTC once again held three ' Full Moon ' 

snow shoe hikes, which were led by Tom Wilson, Cathy 

Sears  and myself. 

It was amazing how many people turned up to hike in the 

dark.  I vaguely wondered if it was because our wrinkles 

don't look as obvious then, but joking apart , it was a lot  

of fun ! 

The first two hikes were on  golf courses; the first at Cran-

berry, and the second at Monterra.  

The third moonlight hike, which I led, was at Loree Forest . 

That night we were fortunate in having a brilliant moon, 

and myriads of stars.   It was bitterly cold at minus 25, so 

the hike which was billed as leisurely, automatically 

speeded up in order  for us to keep warm. 

There were twenty seven hikers, some of whom had 

driven a long way to join us.   It was all very enjoyable and 

we didn't  lose even ten percent, thanks to a very good 

sweep . 

The moonlight hike badges  have proved to be very popu-

lar—fourteen people bought them on my hike!  There are 

lots more for next year! 

Rosemary . 

 



   Don’t let a SMALL pest turn into a BIG  
problem by Cathy Sears 

 
Recently, some of our BMBTC members attended a 
seminar put on by the Simcoe Muskoka District 
Health Unit (SMDHU).  This was funded by the 
Collingwood General and Marine Hospital Founda-
tion, Education Endowment Fund.  
 
Two representatives gave an excellent slide-show 
presentation on the subject of West Nile Virus and 
Lyme disease.  Although there are a very small per-
centage of cases in our area, it never hurts to protect 
our family, our pets and ourselves.  
 
Infected mosquitoes cause West Nile Virus.  The best 
method to reduce the rates of WNV infection is mos-
quito control to reduce breeding populations.  This 
can be done by eliminating standing pools of water 
where mosquitoes breed, such as in old tires, buck-
ets, unused swimming pools, etc.  To avoid being bit-
ten by an infected mosquito, use mosquito repellent, 
window screens and avoiding areas where mosqui-
toes are more prone to congregate.  This is a viral in-
fection, therefore antibiotics don’t work.  

 
Lyme Disease is spread by the bite of an infected 
blacklegged tick found most often near wooded ar-
eas.  When hiking, cover up by dressing appropriately 
in light coloured clothing so you can see ticks better. 
Stay in the middle of hiking trails away from tall 
grasses and bushes if possible.  Use Deet 30%, P-
menthane 3,8 diol, soybean oil or citronella to pro-
tect yourself.  Do a tick check of your body especially 
the head, neck, groin and legs.  Also check clothing 
and boots to make sure you don’t bring ticks into the 
house.  If you do get bitten remove the tick 
ASAP.  Use a fine tipped tweezer to grab the tick as 
close to your skin as possible.  Pull the tick upward 
and wash the area with soap and water.  Place the 
tick into a small sealable container and take this to 
your local public health office for identification.  A 
test of your blood is necessary to identify Lyme dis-
ease.  Lyme disease is a bacterial infection so antibi-
otics do work.  
 
For more information on how to prevent, recognize 
and take action on these diseases, visit:  Canada.ca/
health.  You can also go to SMDHU Facebook and 
Twitter pages for more public health facts.  



Spring Flower Hike 



CAMINO DE SANTIAGO 

by Cathy Sears 

 

In April 2015, Terry and I set off to hike part of this re-
nowned, ancient trail across the Galacian hills in Northern 
Spain.  The company we used was Comfortable Hiking 
Holidays, recommended by our fellow BMBTC hiker, 
Jill.  They are a Canadian company in business since 1986 
and travel to many wonderful and exotic places through-
out the year.   We were pampered with modern and com-
fortable hotel rooms and excellent meals.  We were a 
group of 20 mainly from Ontario, one from Vancouver and 
one from Calgary. 

This is more than just a famous trail; to some it is also a 
pilgrimage, a cultural and historical tour, and a religious 
experience.  The Apostle St. James was the first Christian 
martyr beheaded in Jerusalem around the year 44.  Sev-
eral documents placed the pilgrimage of the Apostle in 
Hispania between the years 33 and 42.  His disciples 
wanted to bring him back to this territory after his 
death.  They decided to bury him near the magic and mys-
tery of Finis Terrae, the end of the world at his time.  His 
remains now lie in the majestic Santiago de Compostela 
Cathedral. 

Our hike and pilgrimage started in drizzle and fog in O’Ce-
breiro where we picked up our pilgrim’s scallop shell and 
passport for stamping along the way as proof of comple-
tion.  We ended our hike in Santiago De Compostela, 
152km later. 

To say it was an easy hike would be stretching it as we av-
eraged 22km every day for 7 days.  There’s nothing like 
sore toes to take your mind off sore knees, I learned.  I did 
the hike perogrino style most days with my Keen sandals 
instead of my Merrell boots that bruised three of my 
toes.  The weather varied from good to tolerable.   Despite 
this, I have always found that the best way to experience 
the beauty and culture of a country is on foot.  We trekked 
through villages and towns, meeting the locals and experi-
encing the unique culture, fantastic food and beautiful 
scenery.   

This trip was so much more than just hiking.  We toured 
the ancient city of Lugo with its 50 ft. high city wall.  Two 
nights we stayed at Pazo De Sedor, a 17th century reno-
vated castle.  One day we attended cooking class with a 
Galacian chef.  The excitement finally mounts as the trail 
brings us closer to the Mount of Joy, past the Cathedral 

and through to the Pilgrims’ Office to receive our 
“compostela”.  We 
all attended the 
noon mass the 
next day in the Ca-
thedral filled with 
800 perogrinos. To 
see the 200 lb bo-
tafumeiro, the gi-
ant incense burner, 
being swung by 6 
strong men above 
the nave and over 
the heads of the 
crowd was espe-
cially moving.  On 
our final day we 
travelled 90km, 
not by foot but by 
comfortable coach 
bus, to the farthest 
point of land and 

considered the end of the earth to the Atlantic 
Ocean.  Along the way, we stopped to see an amazing 80m 
high waterfall, rugged cliffs, beautiful sandy beaches, tran-
quil fishing towns and fragrant eucalyptus trees. 

One of the funniest things I heard one evening at dinner 
was when one hiker asked another hiker if she had a bidet 
in her room.  The hiker answered, “Yes, I’m doing my laun-
dry in  it as we speak!” 



 

One day early in the hike, one of our youngest hikers ac-
cepted a rough, cane walking stick from an old man sitting 
on the ground.  We all thought he was trying to sell it to us 
but we soon realized he just wanted us to bring it to the 
Cathedral on his behalf since he could no longer walk. 

 

Life itself is a sacred journey and I am a spiritual being on a 
human journey not a human being on a spiritual journey.  
Perhaps now is your time?  



 BMBTC Works Together! 



BMBTC Plays Together! 

Dinedune-Metheral Stewardship Property 
Tree Planting April 28/15 by Dave Knox 

 Sunny spring-like weather returned to our area on Tues-
day April 28th, just in time for our club’s major land stewardship 
tree planting project.  Nineteen volunteers reported to the 
Dinedune-Metheral property.  The task was to plant close to 200 
native species seedlings adjacent to the main Bruce Trail (150 
metres west of  the 10th Concession South Nottawasaga).   

 The previous day, as Land Stewardship Director, I drove 
to Everett to pick up 4 large bags of Somerville Nurseries stock—
50 red oak, 50 white pine, 50 white spruce, and 50 white cedar.  
That afternoon at the Swiss Meadows property, Herman Ohrt 
and I planted 7 cedars and 5 oaks, adding to the trees planted 
there 2 springs ago. 

 Early Tuesday, Skelton land steward Garry Reid, Dinedune
-Metheral’s Bryan Wall and I arrived at our planting site by 8:30.  
Somehow, Garry and I managed to transport all the trees, 50 
tree tubes, 50 4 ft. stakes, brush blankets and staples along with 
our water jugs, pails, shovels etc. in our cars!  As our volunteers 

arrived over the next hour, everyone helped to carry trees and 
gear to the site. 

 It was April 2012 when our club executive raised dona-
tions at our AGM to help pay for the spring planting of 50 native 
species trees here. We were celebrating our club’s 50th year!  
The 2015 volunteers noted the “clusters” of 4 and 5 trees from 
that event. The trees were very healthy.  Our job was to use that 
technique within the old hay field, leaving enough grassland for 
ground nesting birds like the bobolink. 

   The volunteers worked in groups of 2 or 3 planting 
around the flagged locations.  By 11 o’clock, we had run out of 
brush blankets for the few conifers still to be planted and 15 
minutes later our volunteer team photo was taken.  By 11:30, 
we were on our way to Grandma Giffen’s for a coffee celebra-
tion! 

 As our land stewardship director, I wish to extend a heart
-felt thank-you to all of our volunteers.  Looking ahead to spring 
2016, we will be planting on land steward Sue Niblett’s  Dun-
troon Crevice Heights property. You are all welcome to be part 
of the team! 



Social Committee News 

Christmas Potluck 2014 

The annual Xmas Pot Luck was held at the Father Allard Centre 

on Nov 29.  There were 48 club members present, and a won-

derful selection of goodies, which were consumed with great 

gusto! 

Many thanks to all the volunteers who helped to make the event 

such fun. 

Thank you to Barb who arranged for the flowers, as well as to 

Marilyn and Dave, who provided the Christmas music . 

Hoping that we will see you all again this November. 

 

 The Annual Cake Walk 

The third annual Picnic Hikes are being held on Sat., June 13. 

Bring your own picnic, but leave room for the celebratory carrot 

cake! 

What are we celebrating this year?  Being part of our special 

club, being on our beautiful trail, and enjoying it together . 

Please see the hike schedule (Sat., June 13) for further hike de-

tails 

Rosemary Petrie 

Clearview Station Bed & Breakfast 

Tel. 1-855-522-6673 

www.creemorecaboose.ca 

New BMBTC End—to—End Badge! 

This BMBTC badge is awarded to those hikers who 

complete the Blue Mountain Bruce Trail section (66.0 

km)) of the Bruce Trail, either by completing the 

BMBTC End-to-End hike, which is held annually in May 

or by completing the BMBTC section on their own and 

submitting their log with $5 and a stamped, self -

addressed  envelope to:                                                                                         

Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club,                                             

P.O. Box 91,                                                                                  

Collingwood, ON,                                                                                                        

L9Y 3Z4 



 

Plan to Attend the June 15th CPR Course 

By Rosemary Petrie 

A CPR (cardio pulmonary resuscitation) course is 

planned for Monday, June 15 at Chartwell Seniors Resi-

dence, Collingwood, otherwise known as Georgian Tra-

ditions. 

The course includes CPR with adults and children using 

dummies, as well as a demonstration of CPR on in-

fants, and also in the use of a defibrillator. 

A minimum of at least 12 people is needed in order to 

hold the course.  You never know when this knowledge 

could help you save a life!! 

Please contact Rosemary Petrie rpetrie293@gmail.com 

by Monday, June 8 latest for registration.  

The cost is $35.  However, the BMBT member’s cost 

will only be $20, as the club will subsidize the balance. 

The instructor is an excellent teacher.  

COLLINGWOOD TOYOTA 

10230 Highway 326 East, 

Collingwood, ON. 

705-444-1414 



THE COACH HOUSE INN 

7189 Highway #6, 

Tobermory, ON 

519-596-2361 

www.coachhouseinnresort.com 

Family Owned and Operated 

“We’re Clean Obsessed.” 



 

SUMMER/FALL HIKES 2015. 

Date TIME HIKE LEADERS Notes KM Level DESCRIPTION

Wed May 27. ** 9:30 Harold Higdon Snack 8 Medium Ganaraska Wasaga Beach

Sat May 30 9:00 Denman Lawrenson Snack 7.5 Medium #4. BeaverValley km70.1 to km76.4

Wed June 3 #1. 8:30 Hart Fischer Canoe. Lunch 25 Easy Canoe  Nottawasaga River. Call ahead

Wed June 3 #2. 9:00 Rosemary Petrie Lunch 11.7/5.7 Medium Metcalf Rock to 15.3

Sat June 6 9:00 Richard Saddington Snack 6 to 8 Medium Nottawasga Bluffs

Wed June 10 9:00 Bert Beausoleil Snack 7.0 Medium Noisy River Valley

Sat June 13 #1. 9:30 Rosemary Petrie Lunch 11.3 Medium Picnic party. South of the Bluffs

Sat June 13 #2. 9:40 Tom Wilson Lunch 5.3 Easy Picnic party. South of the Bluffs

Wed June 17 9:00 Ann DeBrouwer Lunch 9 Medium #5 Beaver Valley km76.1 to km 85.3

Sat June 20 8:30 Dick Edwards Lunch 10 Medium Beautiful Joe Park Meaford

Wed June 24 9:00 Tom Kemp Snack 10 Medium Pretty River Valley

Sat June 27 9:00 David Little Snack 7.7 Medium John Haigh

Wed July 1 9:00 Dennis Gerrard Bike. Snack 42 Medium Bike Tour: Collingwood to Thornbury

Sat July 4 #1. 7:00 Denman Lawrenson Lunch 9.2/14.4 Medium Wiarton. Peninsula Section

Sat July 4 #2. 9:00 Roberta Spicer Snack 5 Easy Lorree Forest

Wed July 8 9:00 Sue Niblett Snack 6.7 Medium Duntroon Crevice Heights

Sat July 11 9:00 Mike Treuman Snack 7 Medium #8 Beaver Valley Webwood Falls

Wed July 15. ** 9:00 Dick Edwards Bike. Water 20 Medium Bike Tour: Collingwood to Stayner

Sat July 18 9:00 Herman Ohrt Lunch 10.2 Medium Sigerman Sidetrail

Wed July 22 9:30 Sue Niblett Snack 1.5 Hrs Medium Singhampton caves

Sat July 25  8:30 Jansje Lawrenson Snack 12 aprox Brisk Hockley Valley

Sat July 25 9:00 Rosemary Petrie Snack 5 Easy Margaret Paull Side Trail

Sat Aug 8. ** 9:30 Paul Carnahan Bike. Lunch 28 Medium Bike ride North Simcoe Rail Trail

Sat Aug 22 9:00 Liz Fowlis Lunch 10.8 Medium Duncan loop

Wed Aug 26 9:00 Terry Kimmerly Snack 8 Medium Kolapore Uplands

Sat Aug 29 Rosemary Petrie Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Volunteers 

PartySept 1 to 18 RECYCLE SCRAP METAL BRUCE TRAIL Bin on Hwy 124 in NOTTAWA

Wed Sept 2 9:00 Ann DeBrouwer Lunch 9.5 Medium #1 Eugenia to Beaver Crossover Side trail

Sat Sept 5 9:00 Terry Kimmerly Lunch 7.8 Medium #3Falling Waters 

Wed Sept 9 9:00 Tom Wilson Snack 7.0 Medium Blue Mountains ridge.

Sat Sept 12 9:00 Rosemary Petrie Lunch 13.3 Medium Dufferin Highlands 0.0 to 13.3

Sept 16,17,18** Terry Sears 3 day Peninsula event.

Wed Sept 16** 9:30 Harold Higdon Snack 8 Medium Wasaga Provincial park

Sat Sept 19 9:00 Bert Beausoleil Lunch 8.1 Medium Dufferin Highlands 41.5 to 49.6

Sept 23,24,25** Frank Huggins 2nd 3 day Peninsula event

Wed Sept 23 9:00 Mara Sperling Snack 9.5 Medium Petun Loop

Sat Sept 26 9:30 Linda Finley Work  Party

Sun Sept 27 18:30 Cathy Sears Drink 1 hour Easy HARVEST MOON

Wed Sept 30 #1  8:30 Hart Fischer Water. Lunch 15 Strenuous Surprise hike. CALL AHEAD

Wed Sept 30 #2 9:30 Ann Bardoel Snack 5 Medium Walter’s Falls. Sydenham

Sat Oct 3 #1M. 9:00 David Little Snack 6.5 Medium Old Baldy

Sat Oct 3 #2S. 9:00 David Little Snack 9 Strenuous Old Baldy

Sun Oct 4** 10:00 Terry Sears Drink 2 hrs Easy Bruce Trail Day. Blue Mtn

Tues Oct 6** 9:30 Harold Higdon Canoe. Lunch 4 hrs Easy Canoe Beaver River

Wed Oct 7 9:00 Herman Ohrt Lunch 8.9 Medium #6 Beaver valley. 85.3 to

Sat Oct 10 9:00 Mike Treuman Snack 6 Medium Nottawasaga Bluffs

Wed Oct 14 9:00 Marilyn Jones Snack 7 Medium #2 Eugenia Falls to Hogg's Falls
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